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PTCUI,

LetterNo. /SE(QA/QC)/PTCUL

M/s Bajaj Electricals Ltd.
80l,8tn Floor, Rustomjee Aspiree,

Bhanu Shankar Yagnik Marg, Off,
Eastern Express Highway Sion (E)

Mumbai * 40022

Subject- Regarding vendor approval for Supply of steel M

Ref:- . 1. Letterno. 655/5oetfto(vRo W 3rg0)/fte-€

Dear Sir,

Please refer your letter no. BELlTLTll2l2l0l
PTCUL. In this connection your works was inspected by E
dated02.02.2018 and your credentials were evaluated. It is t

been accepted by PTCUL & you are being registered as a v(

kv) in turnkey contracts and for participation in tenders for
company meets the PQR criteria of the respective floate

accepted with following conditions:-

Company will have to follow the rules and regulation 1

The vendor registration will be applicable only i
conditions of the respective tender.

Monopole supplied should be duly type tested as per n

Drawing and GTP to be approved by Engineeri
stage of the Monopole as per respective contract.

Company has to get the approval of MQP before comr

All required tests as per contracVrelevant standar

manufacturer place.

7. This acceptance does not absolve the company from r

of the respective tender.

8. If any discrepancy observed in future the vendor
prior notice for which M/s Bajaj Electricals Ltd., shall

Lener 
"o.2'IL 

/S E(QA/QCyPTC U L
Copy forwarded to the following for kind information.

1. CE(O&M), PTCUL, Garhwal Zone, Roorkee
2. SE(O&M), PTCUL, Roorkee
3. SE(Engg.-Line), PTCUL, Vidyut Bhawan, Dehradun

Jr-" DGM (IT), PTCUL, Vidyut Bhawan Majra Dehradun

o-rifrte sTrf$ oio: u401 ol u R20o4cot0z867s qmrv =io 01 3F2646000

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Date: 103/2018

Sent via e-mail

rnopoles (up to 400 KV) in PTCUL.

r/ilqTq- 16.03.2018

lated 12.12.2017 for Vendor Registration in

. H. S .Hyanki SE (A) PTCUL, Haldwani on

> inform you that your vendgr registration has

ndor for supply of Steel Monopoles (upto 400

these items floated by PTCUL provided your

I tender. Your vendor registration has been

rid down by PTCUL.
company qualifies the techno-commercial

levant standards for it's design.

rg Wing of PTCUL at the initial design

encement of their production.

I for Monopole to be carried out at the

rntractual obligations & terms and conditions

registration may be cancelled without any
rc fully responsible.

/
(Mant Ram)

Superintending Engineer (QA/QC)

Date,(!!cf,DAft

,r uploading in PTCUL website.
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Superintending Engineer (QA/QC)
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